
RESTRICTEDGATT/1/SR.1022 March 1948

FIRSTSESSION OFTHE CONTRACTIONPARTIES

SUMMARYRECORD OFTENTHMEETING

Held at the Capitolio, Havana, Cubaon 18March1948 at 10.30a.m.

The CHAIRMAN announced that only two days were left to terminate
consideration of theagenda of the First Session. It was, therefore,
necessary to intensify the work andrepresentatives should obtain instructions
from their governments on points outstanding.

Mr. SHACKLE (UnitedKingdom) inquired when the Protocols would, be signed.
Mr. LACARTE (Deputy Executive Secretary) replied that it was expected.

signature would take place at the same time as signature of the Final Act of
the Trade Conference.

On the CHAIRMAN's invitation, Mr. LACARTE (Deputy Executive Secretary)
referred to the Full Powers Which had been received in respect of signature
of the Protocols which were. being drawn up at the First Session. Only a

small number of delegates had FullPowers and the others were urged to make
every endeavour to submit suitable authorization from their governments
before next Wednesday.
Document GATT/1/33 - Resolution Concerning Paragraph 6 ot Article XVII

Dr. COOMBS (Australia) suggested the deletion of the words in the first
paragraph after "Inteded to" and the insertion of the following: "permit
an application to the contracting parties for a variation in the dates
specified in paragraph 6 of Article XVIII".

Mr. LOPES-RODRIGUES (Brazil) agreedwith this proposal. Hesuggested
the insertion in the lastparagraph, after the words "contracting parties"
of thetwowords "should examine in the light of the proposal presentedin
document GATT/1/29".

The second, third and sparagraphs were approvedwithoutchange.o.t...
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consideration be given under paragraph 5 of Article XXVto such cases of the
type foreseen in the Brazilian amendment, as may be submitted."

Mr. GUTIERREZ(Cuba) pointed out, in his capacity a Chairman of the
appropriate sub-committee of the Trade Conference, that it was thought in

that sub-committee that the contracting parties would be at entire liberty
to change the dates contained in paragraph 6 of Article XVIII.

Mr.LOPES-RODRIGUES(Brazil) sawnoreason whytheGeneral Agreement
should not be amended. At the last meeting, he had agreed not to amend the

Agreement, but he could not support the last remark made by the Australian
delegate. Brazil's case deserved support and the words 'sympathetic
consideration"had very little practical significance,in any case.

Mr. GUTIERREZ (Cuba) suggested an addition to the Australian text,to

the effect that the contracting parties would take decision on matters which

were submitted to them.
Mr. LOPES-RODRIGUES (Brazil) saw no reason for not takinga decision on

this matter at the meeting, particularly as the propsal could not

country.
The CHAIRMAN then read out the following redraft of the last paragraph,

proposed by the Australian representative: "Resolves that decisions be given
under paragraph 5 of ArticleXXV on such application as are subimtted to the

contracting parties." :

MrDRIGUESS-ROGtU (Brazil) agree wext.the$ tx.
RMANtCQA;MN then declared the Resagreolutsiamendedon ed a nded.
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whereby he could agree to the general scheme of the Protocols an drawn up.
Mr. ROYER(France), referring to Item VIIin document GATT/1/28, stated

he wished to withdraw his amendment to the original United States proposal,
i.e., that the introduction to the proposed new Article XXXV should reads.

"...andanyother contractingparty if:". If needed, a special provision
could be drafted to meet thespecial case of Southern Rhodosia.

Mr. BEYLEVELD(South Africa) pointed out that the amendment would put
South Africa in the same position as Southern Rhodesia and would make itvery
difficult for the South African Parliament to approve the General Agreement.

Mr.LEDDY(United States) felt that the underlying reason for the

discussion of this provision, i.e.,the problem of the adherenceofIndiaand
South Africa, should be discussed frankly. At Geneva, It had been suggested
that the two Governments should effeet an exchange of notes thereby they would
undertake not to apply the General Agreement in respect of each other. This
formula had not proven practicable, The solution now proposed wasthe one that
would best meet the situation, and he felt it deserved the most careful
considerations.

W.ADAFMa ndia) faveluredythe French amendment en. would fel ver
Hsappy if South Afriwhether, fthem hodeai would consider t froM the
point of view of All concernedw this was not the best.formula. It ¶as urgent
that the matter be settled at the First Session, due to the possibility that

6. 0 12 Juneto~~~~~~~~.the Uited States might'nt beable to give application after 1 June to
concessions negotiatd at Gezea which'wre not ;yt operating, due to -te
non-renevl Qfte. Reiprocal Trade6 Agreweents Act, The diffloulties-
mentioned by the delegate of Southern Rhodesia were more theoreticathan'
practical It d3U not ollow from the proposed draft th on al
to countries 1ch as Southern lhdea would be taken Oe shou no

eight of the realities of the situation. If any'diffioulties were to
aterialze o ountry i Southern Rhodesia a position, it would be' possible
at a later etage to sign a Protocol corecting the situation.

Mr. RW (Sout1ernRhodesia) wished it put on the record of e meeing
that the provisions of Article IKI would not be used against Southern Rhodesia.

Mr. RO C e)gd th a Resolutie adopted Whereby
AtileFinal cCoald evae invoked by one 'signatory of the Act at Genvwa
had agreed that the4rweignatory, oce thet oprlto h -adthe as
no basis for negotiation, after they had been wil3ng to negotiate.

XXVW. GVXMMc (Cuba) nquizrId whetbex' Article was *pplioble when
ofaheFinal thad negotiated with another as try ot t ir'l Act
at eva which had not granted proper conenodtioin
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Mr. LEDDY(United States) pointed outthat Article XXXV did not apply to

countries which were contracting parties. Sub-paragraph (a) therefore referred
only to cases where negotiations had not been entered Into. Article XXXVwould
apply when a non-signatory of the FinalAct at Geneva becamea contracting party.

The text which had been proposed bythe French representative was read
out as follows: "The provisions of Article XXXVcannot be invoked by a

signatory of the Final Act adopted at the conclusion of the Second Session of

the Preparatory Committee of the United Nations Conference on Trade and

Employment against another such signatory when, after the two parties had been

willing to enter into negotiations, they agreed that there was no basis for

negotiation between them".
Mr. ADARKAR (India) agreed with this proposal.
The CHAIRMANannounced the proposal would be considered at a later stage.
Mr. LEDDY (United States) stated his Government's view that only

Article II should be made inoperative. He proposed that the words or

alternatively Article II" should be inserted after this Agreement" in the

introduction to the proposed new Article XXXV.
Mr. ROYER (France) saw advantage in this formula, which was approved
Dr. COOMBS(Australia) suggested that sub-paragraph (a) of the proposed

new Article XXXV should be deleted.

Mr. ROYER (France) supported the text as proposed by the United States.

Dr. GUTIERREZ (Cuba) preferred the deletion of sub-paragraph (a).
Mr. LEDDY (United States) pointed out that sub-paragraph (a) was a useful

qualification.

Mr. SHACKLE(United Kingdom) pointed out that if sub-paragraph (a) were

deleted, the proviso becameirrelevant because one contracting party could
still refuse to apply the Geneva Agreement to another.

Dr. COOMBS(Australia) felt that the deletion of sub-paragraph (a) did

not affect the two provisos.

Dr. GUTIERREZ(Cuba) suggested that sub-paragraph (a) be amended to read

"the two contracting parties have agreed there is no basis for tariff
negotiations with each other". Alternatively, he suggested the deletion of (a).

Mr. SHACKLE(United Kingdom) stated that as his Government had now agreed
the present text of the Protocol, it would be difficult for him to obtain in

time authorization to sign another text.
Mr. ROYER (France) supported this view.
Dr. COOMBS (Australia) reserved his right to consider the matter further.

Dr.GUTIERREZ (Cuba) followed suit.
The CHAIRMAN stated that sub-paragraph (a) of Article XXXV would be left

as it was. Consideration had still to be given to whether the French amendment
/to the introduction
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Dr. GUTIERREZ(Cuba) had alegal doubt as regardsSection VIIIofdocument

of signature, astheGeneralAgreementwasbeingappliedbytheaction of
Governments and even of Parliaments.

Mr.LEDDY (United States)fetl the formulain theProtocolwasintended
to meetthe position as it stoodat HAvana.

Dr.GUTIERREZ (Cuba) wasnotsure whether thetextof Section VIIIwa
Legal according to the CubanConstitution.utin.-

DDYr.UnitedTted-- States sahat if notall countriestlesdsogn .si6a the
olO anel,- neyntirel differemulaw for hould o be adopted.Nted. ew

conngactim partiesn, in ay case, wotul- no be ablccee anything but ng bit

ance)stressed fact that thecontractingwt t tthe c~traotizg parties were

reAyto ,gve' ep conoriet rather than theorttiol Ight.
inMr- iMited -ta es) uura .if t wuthernbhelp CAbe& and. Sot ^n

ords ina ction VIII: e1!wdI. in Seotamongioc : "effective, as ontracting
parti s toreplace them b" and- ttegral thet by " n in part of the"

Agreement".
geMr.H e (Lebanon) ousted thodeletion of thnge words "Notwithstandi

the provisions Genmeof Agreement on Tariffs and Trade". n

Dr. 1 (Australia) said that signature of the Protocoingby contract
parties meant agreement to apply the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
In ts revised. form from the date of signature. He felt he might have

difficultyiin persuad±nnmhis Govsi ent to $gn the two Protnyols. In aJ

case, there could be no finality over the decisions tnneaken iwin coction th
the Protocols, and the signatoriFinales of the Act onf the Havaa Trade
Conference would have no assurance as to what the text of tWGe
Agreemnt on Tariades rand Tre woldggbe. He suested ethat the txt of the
Promocols be Merely authenticated.

HALERDr..CUGUMALlozecoosovharedkia) s errez' Dr.legaldouti £l bt.
MME(BelFCMmOM(Belgiu) upported.ralihe reprAseustzsan.entativeo

MrUnited (Thi1.bd States) pointed oncethatFinalAcCthe i At of the
Tade Coference was signed, the text CharteS would be thereby
established..artercommiChre cooertments tobecomepartieseo the t h
greementlo t an Tariffs andiTrade but It chmmid noternmentsgov ts to

adhertantiallyschangedGeneral EAgremente ral n rrffsaidTradernano
subject matter of the Protocols een b ept kbareminimum.Io a e if
provaazwerey l conttracingpartyy a ont pt to accept the
formula sh0 ww f nd shul the contractin



endeavour to take concrete action at Havana in the interests of the Trade
Conference.

Dr.COOMBS (Australia) felt consider tion-shoulgivbe ve to0the action

that couldakenif some Governmentswere ints wer u able to. ign thcelProtoooLe at

the First Session of thc Contraoting Parties.
Mr.FrancXR (C e) considered thaf iculties of the matter had' a been

exaggnrated aMd that the case Cze the.0sok oslovaBzan d Cubft' representatives
could be met. Signature of the Fi al Act Haf nheTNovarC nference erbnoe would
take place the following Wednesday and it stood tothat Governments hadth
be n- kept adcie d- of developments as regard the Chaer and 4 had taken their

decisions icn nectionttherewith. With gowodill, it should be ssiblepom1bl6 to

sign these dvcumarious oents on Wednesday.
Yr. LE= (United States) agreed with Dr. Coombs that alternatives would"

have to be found if not all contracting parties could siocumenthe dmnts under
di.scusion He inquired wiether It would not be best to establish a deadline.

IRMANThe XAEought that the question of a deadline-cold be taken up
at the meting the following day. He requested the Secretariat to prepare a

clean text of ArtXXXVX for later consideration.
TbA meeting then adjourned.
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